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than from civil, liability. A man must, in respect of criminal
as well as remedial consequences, be presumned to contemplate
and intend the natural consequences of his own act. If, there-
fore, the act be calculated to produce evil consequences, lie
muast be taken to have intended them.

1. Wheu a question for the jury ini civil cases.

In civil proeeedings the question of intention should flot be
submitted to the jury, unless it appear that the publication ivas
made o11 a justifiable occasion. And where it was left to the
jury to say whether the defendant intended to inform the plain-

tiff, it was held that the direction was wrong, for the reasonic
that if the tendency of the publication was injurious to the t
plaintiff, the clefendant must be taken to have inter.ded the con-
sequences of hie own act: Haire v. Wilson. (1829) 9 B. &C
643.

3. The. maxim that every one intends the nacural coriseque. --s of bis aýt
-mens reg.

This common maxim, that a man must be *held to intend
the natural consequences of bis act, sometimes stated as if it
were a positive rule of law, is not really a rule of law further
or otherwise than as it is a rule of common sense. The ouly pos-
sible way of discoverîng a mansa intention'is by looking at what
he actually did, and by considering what muet have appeared
to him at the time the riatural coneequences of hiz condul',t: 2

The wilful doing of any prohibited act, tending to publie
injury, is, in the absence of any lawful excuse, in itself criminal,
legal malice being in ail sucli cas(. a mere formai inference of
law. It seenie also to be clear in principle, that mere innocency
of intention, au long as the aet is voluntary and designed, ini
the absence of circumstances which amount to a legal excuse,
cann 'ot exempt the party even f rom criminal liability. As
mens rea, or a guilty mind, ie, with few exceptions, an essential
element in conetituting a breach of the criminal iaw, a 'atatute,
however comprehensive and urqualified it be in its language,
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